
Look Back
● Who is one person that you served this week and how did you serve them?

Connect:
● Who discipled you? Who had the greatest influence on your walk with Jesus?
● Have you discipled anyone? What did you do and how did it go?

Look Up:
Read : Matthew 28:16-20

● What is the context? Where are we in the storyline of the bible? What's
happened to bring us to this point?

● Why do you think some doubted? What doubts could there be? What doubts do
you have and what doubts have you overcome?

● What does it mean that Jesus has "all authority in heaven and on earth." Why
does this matter in light of discipling others?

● What does it mean to be a disciple? Would you call yourself a disciple?
● How can someone teach another to obey? Have you learned obedience from

someone else? What happened?
● How would you define the word obedience in your own words? What is the

connection of obedience to following Jesus?
● How significant is it for Jesus to be with us always? What does that mean for

our lives?

Overall (Discovery Bible Study)
● What do these scriptures say about God?
● What do they say about people?
● How will I apply this to my life?

Look Ahead
Obedience and intentionality are crucial to following Jesus. Jesus called us not to head
knowledge but rather to obedience. The same applies in reaching our ONES. We need to
first pray and then be intentional. Pray because God will tell you whose heart is open
and intentional to get with them and share your story. Take one step towards obedience
and intentionality with your ONES this week. Come back next week ready to share



Leader Notes
Jesus didn't leave us with a suggestion but rather a command. TO GO and TO MAKE….
He gave the call , its up to us to be obedient and intentional with actually doing it.
Discipleship isn't the Pastors job, the churches job, but each and every person who calls
on the name of JEsus job. It’s something we GET to do not GOT to do.  And above it all
we have the Lord of heaven and earth with us every step of the way.

Leadership tip
Accountability is a big part of leading others. WE hold others accountable as they also hold us
accountable. This is not a place of shame but rather encouragement along the way.  Its ok to
ask your group, how’d it go? As a leader set the stage by going first and being honest how it
went for you first.


